“Guest Entertainer”
Roxane Atwood
Guest Emcee
Roxane has spent the past 30 years pursuing her
love of broadcast journalism.
Her talents have placed her in front of the camera as a TV news anchor, talk show host and reporter; as well as, giving her the opportunity to
expand her creative energies behind the camera
as a producer, writer and researcher.
For twelve years Roxane produced and wrote for
the TV shows Opry Backstage and Opry Live on
The Nashville Network. It was here, that she fine
-tuned her skills at interviewing and began to understand the dynamics of how to tell a story…
Roxane says, I want everyone to relate to the

stories I tell, but if you FEEL the story…if it
touches you in some way…I’ve done my job!

Throughout the years, Roxane has produced features and documentaries for TNN, CBS, PBS, The
Pentagon Channel and The Armed Forces Network. She worked as a producer and writer for
the XM Satellite Radio program, Bill Anderson Visits with the Legends hosted by Grand Ole Opry star Bill Anderson, and for nine consecutive years she has served as head
writer for the highly acclaimed Inspirational Country Music
Awards.
With a career that started in radio as a country music disc
jockey, Roxane continues to be a sought after emcee, announcer and voice-over talent. Most recently she is the voice
behind a national campaign for Easter Seals.
I’m happy to be part of the Give A Living Rose team, Roxane
explains. I know that EVERYONE has a story to tell. I feel

good knowing that our team is taking ordinary people and revealing the extraordinary things they’ve done in their lives to
change or touch the lives of others. Our show is about expressing gratitude. In the days of television programming
that all too often glorifies negative actions, bad manners, and
promiscuity, I’m thankful to be working for a show that pays
tribute to kindness, goodness, & selfless deeds!
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